The Savannah River National Laboratory (SRNL) was requested by DWPF to evaluate any impacts to offgas generation, solvent buildup or carryover, chemical, thermal, and radiolytic stability of the blended and pure TiDG based NGS. Previous work has been performed by SRNL to evaluate impacts to CPC processing using the next generation solvent containing LIX  79
suppressor with boric acid strip effluent.
Based on previous experimental work and current literature, the following conclusions are made for processing in the CPC:
 No mechanism for a change in the catalytic hydrogen evolution in the CPC was identified for the NGS TiDG based solvent.
 The transition from the LIX  79 based suppressor to the TiDG based suppressor is not expected to have any impact on solvent or Isopar ® L accumulation.
 Transitioning from the current solvent to the TiDG based NGS is not expected to have an impact on solvent carryover or partitioning.
 No changes to the chemical stability of the solvent in the CPC process are expected.
 No changes to the thermal stability of the solvent in the CPC process are expected.
 A "worst case" scenario was examined in which all of the hydrogen atoms from the TiDG based NGS and blended solvent form hydrogen gas in the Sludge Receipt and Adjustment Tank (SRAT) as a result of radiolytic degradation. This represented a ~4% increase in the volume percent hydrogen in the SRAT.
Given the chemical similarity and very low concentrations of the suppressor, it is not recommended that additional experimental work be performed to qualify any impacts to the DWPF CPC from the change in suppressor or the revised value for partitioning of the suppressor into the strip effluent. 
Introduction
The ARP/MCU project includes activities required to support extended operations of ARP/MCU to remove cesium and actinides/strontium from dissolved salt cake waste and send the remaining low-activity decontaminated salt solution as feed to the Saltstone Processing Facility (SPF). The extracted cesium and actinide/strontium are sent to the DWPF for immobilization into a borosilicate glass matrix. As part of the ARP/MCU NGS project, a next generation solvent (NGS-MCU) and a new strip acid will be deployed. The NGS-MCU is comprised of the following four components [1]:
The solvent currently being used has a different extractant and suppressor [2] :
Along with the solvent, the MCU strip solution will also be changed from dilute nitric acid currently being used with the current solvent to dilute boric acid (0.01 M) for the NGS-MCU. In response to the TTR, a Task Technical and Quality Assurance Plan (TTQAP) was issued by the SRNL which outlined the technical approach to be used to meet programmatic objectives [2] . In 2011, SRNL was also asked to publish a position on the effect of blending the baseline solvent comprised of BOBCalixC6, TOA and nitric acid strip effluent with that of a revised composition comprised of MaxCalix, LIX  79 guanidine, and boric acid strip effluent [6] . SRNL researchers determined that there would be no deleterious effects from mixing baseline and revised solvents on DWPF CPC processing, given that 1) the two solvents are miscible over the range of expected concentrations, 2) there was little or no difference in processing between the two solvents, and 3) the two solvents were chemically similar.
Discussion
The previous studies mentioned above evaluated components of both the pure NGS and baseline solvent at higher concentrations than those being considered for this evaluation: 118 mg solvent/kg strip effluent (87 mg Isopar  L/kg strip effluent). The concentration of extractant, modifier, and suppressor of the NGS and baseline solvents in the strip effluent will be less than, or equal to, the concentrations previously studied. For this evaluation, the LIX  79 guanidine suppressor used in previous experiments is being replaced with the TiDG suppressor. As previous research has shown no impact to DWPF CPC processing with the replacement of TOA with LIX  79 guanidine, and given the chemical similarity between LIX  79 guanidine and TiDG, no negative impacts are expected from replacing TOA with TiDG or from any blend of the two solvents.
Isopar  L continues to be the only flammable solvent component at SRAT operating temperatures.
The vapor pressures of the other solvent components continue to be too low to cause concern. This applies to either the NGS or baseline solvent, or any mixture of the two.
CPC Process Impact for TiDG based NGS and Blended Solvent
The Next Generation Caustic Side Solvent Extraction (NG-CSSX) process was developed in order to improve the waste decontamination factor (DF) and waste throughput in the Caustic Side Solvent Exchange (CSSX) process [7] [8] [9] . To improve the cesium DF, a solvent containing 50 mM MaxCalix, 0.5 M of modifier Cs-7B, 3 mM of guanidine suppressor in Isopar  L was investigated [10] . Although the concentration of suppressor is low, it is essential for stripping. In the current process, TOA is used as the suppressor. This suppressor was found to be less effective with the aqueous boric acid used in the CSSX process [11] . For this reason, a more lipophilic guanidine, LIX  79, was chosen. Process testing has shown, however, that the partition ratio P Gua of LIX  79 with the 10mM strip solution to be unexpectedly low (35±8) [12] . A partition ratio of P Gua > 1000 is desired to avoid depletion of the suppressor [13] .
Previous work involving simulated sludge, as well as the associated byproduct stream from MCU containing the LIX  79 based NGS and strip acid at bounding concentrations was considered against the modified TiDG based NGS to determine whether any impact to the CPC process is likely. Impacts to be considered are whether there are any expected differences in hydrogen evolution in the SRAT, solvent buildup in the SRAT, and solvent carryover between the two guanidine based solvents. Evaluations are based on a maximum Isopar ® L concentration of 87 ppm in the strip effluent [14] .
SRAT Hydrogen Evolution
Catalytic hydrogen evolution in the SRAT is due to the use of formic acid in the presence of noble metals (rhodium, ruthenium, and palladium). In previous NGS studies, hydrogen offgas data was not affected by the implementation of the LIX  79 guanidine suppressor [5] . Given the low concentration of the suppressor and similarity in chemical structure, it is not expected that transitioning to the TiDG suppressor will impact hydrogen evolution.
Solvent Buildup and Carryover
Previous experimental work performed in 2006 using the current solvent demonstrated that a majority of the Isopar ® L was found in the offgas [4] . The offgas from the runs was collected on activated carbon passive sampling tubes to adsorb any organics given off during the process. The SRAT equipment was disassembled, rinsed, and samples analyzed to determine where the solvent remained. This work was repeated using the LIX  79 suppressor, giving similar results. It was determined that approximately 90% of the Isopar® L exited the offgas and was captured on the carbon tubes [5] . Of the modifier recovered, about half was found in the SRAT vessel with the rest partitioned between the Mercury Water Wash Tank (MWWT) and Slurry Mix Evaporator Condensate Tank (SMECT). The role of the suppressor does not appear to have any impact on solvent accumulation. Substituting LIX  79 for the TOA suppressor had no effect on solvent accumulation or partitioning. Transitioning to the TiDG guanidine should have no impact as well.
Stability of TiDG based NGS and Blended Solvent under CPC Conditions
When the TiDG based NGS and boric acid strip effluent are deployed, processing will begin with a blend of the TiDG based NGS and the current TOA based solvent. The blend will eventually transition to 100% TiDG based NGS. A review of previous experimental work performed using the LIX  79 based NGS and available literature was conducted to determine any change in the stability of the TiDG based NGS and blended solvent in the DWPF chemical and radiolytic conditions.
There are limited streams with which the solvent can come into contact during DWPF processing. Compositionally, the change from the LIX  79 suppressor to TiDG represents a minor change, and given the chemical similarity between the MaxCalix and BOBCalix, there is no expected change in any reaction of the TiDG based NGS solvent with sludge, concentrated nitric and formic acids, concentrated sodium hydroxide and agitator oil, with respect to the current solvent. Any blend of the two solvents is not expected to have any different reaction with respect to the current solvent.
Thermal stability tests of the TiDG based NGS solvent were performed at ORNL [13] . It was determined that the new solvent performed equally as well as the LIX  79 based NGS solvent under identical thermal conditions. It is not expected that any blend of the two solvents would prove otherwise.
For the LIX  79 based NGS, a "worst case" scenario was examined in which all of the hydrogen atoms from the NGS form hydrogen in the SRAT as a result of radiolytic conditions. Calculations were performed to determine the impact of the LIX  79 based NGS on hydrogen generation in the SRAT [15] . Assuming all the hydrogen from the LIX  79 based NGS is released in 1 hour and a SRAT air purge rate of 230 scfm, the volume percent hydrogen in the SRAT from the degradation of the solvent would be 2.124%. Substituting compositions for the pure TiDG based NGS and blended solvents including a 6 ppm TiDG partitioning into the strip effluent, the volume percent hydrogen is calculated to be 2.211% and 2.201%, respectively. This ~4% change does not represent an appreciable increase.
Conclusions
Previous experimental work and available literature were examined to determine if the changes represented by the new TiDG suppressor based NGS and the blended solvent have any impact on processing in the DWPF Chemical Process Cell.
From this review, the following conclusions are made:
 No mechanisms for catalytic hydrogen evolution in the CPC are expected from the change in the NGS solvent.
 The transition from the TOA suppressor to TiDG is not expected to have an impact on solvent or Isopar ® L accumulation.
 A "worst case" scenario was examined in which all of the hydrogen atoms from the TiDG based NGS and blended solvent form hydrogen gas in the SRAT as a result of radiolytic conditions. This represented a ~4% increase in the volume percent hydrogen in the SRAT as compared to the current solvent.
Given the chemical similarity and very low concentrations of the guanidine examined in previous LIX  79 based NGS studies and the guanidine in the new TiDG based NGS, additional experimental work is not recommended to qualify any impacts to the DWPF CPC.
